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NEGLET NOTTHE GIFT THAT IS IN TrHEE.'

dLUME I. LONDON, FIFTH MNONTH, 1887. NUMBER 12

THE MAYFLOWERS.

~1ha tralliiR arbutue. or Mayflower. grows~iudantly in the 'violnty of Plymnouth. and
V~athe trât ftower that sreeted the Pilirlms

yiitÉr their fearfut vinter.1

,,..Sad Mayflower ! watched by winter sta,
SAnd nursed by winter gales,
~'Wihpetals of the sleeted spars,

SAnd leaves of frozen sails 1

.- Wbat had she in those dreary hours,
'Witilin ber ice-rinimecl bay,

In common witb the wild-wood flowers,
The first sweet smniles of May ?

Y'et '&God be praised! the pilgrim said,
Who saw the blossoms peer
~Aoethe brown leaves, dry and clead,

~'Bc hold our Mayflower here"

Co Our Is it ; here our rest shall Le,
Oryeairs of wandering o'er,

ous the Mayflower of the sca,
4Shall spread ber sails no more."

Osacred flowers of faith a-id hope,
tAs sweetly now as then

~!eboom on niany a birchen siope,
A l many a pine-dark glen.

i&ind the sea-wall's rugged lcngth,
Unchanged, your leaves unfold,

ike love behind the manly strength
Of1 the brave hearts of old.

o live the fathers in their son~s,
.Their stutdy faith bc ours,id ours the love that overruns
Its rocky strength with flowers.

i lgrinlri's wild and wintry (lay,
Its shadow round us draws;

Mayflower of bis stormy bay,
r Freedorn's struggling cause.

Wamrmer suris ere long shahl bring
o ife the frozen clod;
lhrotigli dead leaves of hope shaîl spring

li5 the fiowers of God !
--[WHITrIER,

MODERN SKEPTICISM.

Why is it, " we hear mnany ask, « "that
skepticism is so prevalent irn this enligbtened
age ?"

And may we cal! this a really enlightened
age «I It is true our scientists and philosophers
have made many discoveries of inestimable
value, and have unravelled bundrecis of the
mysteries of past centuries ; but we fathom
one mystery only to, piunge into others still
more intricate and obscure. Are there flot
rnysteries beyond mysteries which man can
neyer solve ? Sooner or later we become con-
scious of the unanswered Why, arnd it were far
better to sleep in the inner self, as children
sleep, than te awaken in the blackness of the
knowledge that these nmystezies are shown
only to attract and mock us. This state of
mental somnambulisnt is bad, but the ever
restless strivipg after the unattainable, the
delusion that it exists and may be reached by
human bauds is immeasurahly worse. We.ere
shrouded, indeed, in mysieries; mysteries
upon wbich we can speculate, but in regard to
wbicb we can neyer fe that we have arrived
at the true solution. Now it is only natural
that a thoughtful person sbould, upon becom-
ing conscioub of this, seek to, solve them for
himself.

Should we express opinions differing from
universally estahhished theories, they are often
precipitately pronounced skeptical. It is bet.
ter to weigh every consideration carefully, evpn
to rik the possibility of doubting the truth,
thati to accept, unquestioningly, any theory
without seeking to, understancl it for ourselves.
But why not accept tbe theory which wiser
hcads have already estabsshbed? Simply be.
cause it is unnaiural. Tbe instigators of these
theories did flot accept the solutions of che-
predecessors. Why ? Becatw4ç they werc no
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credulous enough to believe what was '-toila
them without seeking to understand the whys
and wherefores for themselves. And, as we
do not accept without question the views of
our predecessors, neither will the coming gen.
eration, accept ours. Bishop Hall says: "God
bath given to mati a busy soûil, the agitation
wbertof cannot but,'through timre arnd experi.
ence, work out many hidden truths ; to sup.
press this would be no other than injuriaus te
mankind, wbose minds, like unto so usany
candles, should lie kindied by each other."
But very often, wbile groping in the darkness,
we believ'e ourselves te, have found light wben
it does net exist. There are thousan-is of
alluring theories which lead us on, tempting us
with plausible arguments backed up by appa-
ently indisputable statements, until. in the
perplexity, we lose hold of firm ground and
find ourselves utterly and bopelessly at sea.
Tbousands bave been-wrecked on the hidden
rocks of ilspiritualism," 1.' fatalism," etc. "A
slight knowledge of pbilosophy oiten inclineth
a mani to atheismn, but depth- in philosophy
bringeth men's minds te religion." There are,
howevcr, fewer atbeists than skeptics, for even
if it'were possible to behold the manifestation
of intelligence :.n creation and doubt the exist-
ence of a Creator, we canr4ot deny the exist-
ence-of God without destroying man's nobulîty.
If we lie not akin to, God in spirit, how know
we that we are more than a higher species of
animal? Having no destination, we* are meie
waifs in creatiori. Even could solid argu-
niênts of niuch higher kind than bas ever been
adcluced for Darwinismn be presented, ail nob>le
nature would revoit against it. Witb regard
to, the religious phase of the question, the
s1ýahôwness and incotusistencies of rnny pro-
fessed Christians is the one of the chief founda-
tiens of modern skepticism. One may be
wavering between twe opinions, undecided
wýhether te accept or reject Cbristianity.
Hypocrisy in a professed Christian naturally
éaýe à ravulsion of feeling, and we are led to
&iobît, eiot .only the sincerity of ail Christiains,
but the very existence of Christianity, silencîng
the accusattons of conscience by recaliing these

1.incensistencies. '"An atbeist is but a mad
derider' of piety, but a hypocrite ntakçs a, sctbiQ
jest of G» n ,td religion."

We cannot pierce the thick clouds lying lie-
tween us and futurity. The deepest rescarches
have failed to throw furtber light on the grear
problem of life and death, or upon the being
and character of the Almighty and out relation
ta Hlm. It is an endless repetitioti cf St.
Paul's saying : "The worid by wisdotn knew
flot God." What, then, is practical religion?
Is it not to receive the Kingdom of God as a
littie child ? There are those of firni mind
and large intellect, of wide research and pro.
found knowledge, who, cti g thus, have corne
to a light, which to thetn bas been clbar and
satisfying, of the truths of the Bible. They
could as soon doubt any of the accepted reve.
lations of science as of this revelation 'within
them. They knovw shereof they speaic; and ir
is not two or three here ar.d there, but it is a
great company of tho.-e whom no one has ever
darcd to cati insincere or weak who hear this
testimony. No one can disprove it. lie niay
reason away a hundred interpretations tat
have beenh given to passages in the Bible, but
no criticism that. bas ever been applied can
touch this argument. The atternpt is vain, as
the search has hitherto proved for the princip)le
of life. No analysis of the soul, however
subtie, can contradict our consciousness. The
ideaiist in philosophy neyer acteri upon hi,;
principles. Whatever mat i nay have reasoned
himself irtto, his conscbousness, like an Ithuriel
spear, cati put to flight the whoie parapher-
nalia of doubt that touches bis actual position
and relations in life. Because we have
awakened to see that a great many of our
fancies about nature were foolish. atid our de-
cisions narrow, shali we discredît everything
that bas been r!ceivecl ilpon whatever autthority?
Tbat surely v ould be wveakness ; arad, since no
testimony can be brougbt to overturn that of
the bonest Christian, these searchers a(ter
truth, if they would " pr.ve ail things," ait
bound to put themnselves in an attitude of coin,
plete receptivitv before tbey reject the nsost
important of ail conclusions, namely: the tritlh
of revelation. L. S

Value the friendship of him who stands by
yon in the storm; swarms of iniects will ýur«
round you in the sunshine,
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UNITY.

On the glrsssy sea of ercen,
Floodeci with God's noontide keen,
Can there ve for sin a screen ?
O'mnipresence none can fiee ;
Flîght from God to, God must be.

Evermore with God must I
Dwell in strife or harmony;
Evermore my changele!is past
Gaze on nie froni out the vast.
I'hou art first and thou art iast.

0 if now l'efore thy face
In thy brightness I had place,
With the past unscreened froni thee,
Thou, from whoin I cannot fiee,
How could peace abide with me ?

Since from thee in heart estranged,
If, this instant, I unchanged
Were in I-feaverr, thou, God, dost know,
H-igh..st heaven were deepest woe,
I and it are variant sr.

- [oseph Cook.

THE RELATION 0F THE CHURCH
TO THE TEMPERANCE WORK.

The frst object of ail temperance societies
is, we believe, to prevent drunkenness rather
than to cure it, as ail rational people admit
that the traffic in intoxiciting liquors is at
ennity with every interest of society and should
flot 1)e permitted to be carried on in a civilized
ond -hristian community. Shall we then
suffer this monster evil to cast its hideous
hadow over our fair ]and and we stand idiy

by and say we feel ne concern in the move-
ment? The determination of this question
tinands great pWanness of speech as welI as
tnestncss of action. The press that is
lIent on this topic. does not deserve a piace
id litc rature, the legisiator who is flot wiil-
to do ail in his power te aid is unworthy

luea e occupies, and far less is a church
fiiiing her duty if indiflerent Io this branch
ichristian labor.
If aicohol is flot a necessity in health nor i

'cwe need not hesitate te advocate thre

't
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poiicy of prohibition against that of license
high or iow, indeed it seems that principie
leaves no room for license as we have failed
thus far to find nnything that wili justify us iii
the sanction of an evil because we receive a
bribe. When we give our approval of license
we are staining our hands and dispiaying a
seifish interest. There is but one Way tb
regulate an evil having the dimensions of the
liquor traffic, naniely total prohibition. It,
then, rernains for us -as a Christian people to
examine our position and, -performn every (luty
in regard to the reforni. Frieàids, we believe,
have always been among the foreniost in any
good work needing assistance, and we an-
ticipate for the Society a prorninent position
amiong the various people who are bringing
aibout the reform which we mention. 'e feel
confident that Friends are realizing thre fact
that although as a body they are a strictiy
temiperate people in their habits, it is necessary
that they extend a heiping hand to raise the
falieri and unite with others in preventing the
growth et the traffic by ail likely means.

Whiie we should heartily welcome 'a pro
hibitory iaw at the eariiest possible date, in
the mcantime we should endeavor to have our
pubi' position filled by men who wili assist
in enforcing such a iaw, and te accompiish
this temperance nien mrust act as weii as think.

«Ve have had laws partialiy prohibitory in
their nature offered te us front tirne te trne,
and it is a fact to be sincereiy rcgretted that
professing men have scorned these laws in-
tended for good, and instead of firily stand-
ing on the side of temperance and iight have
yielded to their selfish interests anid flot only
incurred guiit on themnseives but also weakened
the confidence reposed in temperance mnen.
Far better corne boldly out on one side or the
other, then we may know on whom to reiy
when firmness is required. On certain oc-
casions when an important question reiating to
the trafflc was being discussed in our Parlia-
rnents Friends withn other deneminatiens have
shown their sympathy and wielded their in-
fluence by rnoralizing Government-this we
think has had and stili continues to have a
powerful influence, coming as it does from
bodies whose sentiments our legisiators cari

tj5
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but respect, and although the resmit may flot
be direct it will be as bread cast upon the
water to return after many days. The titue Is
fast approrzhing when suffr2ge will l'e ex-
îended to ail of propetty qualification, regard-
less orf sex. Womanhoodl has as clearly the
right to vote as mnanhood, and whcn this is

riegally recognized 1 believe r-ohibition will be
speedily gained, and further we trust that
wornen will aid in linking this work hand in
hand with that of religion as should ever be,
and I amn thankful to be able to state that the
Society of Friends, as wcll as others, are
fuUly realizing this fact, and though perhaps in
the past they have been less active than they
should be, they are now arousing to duty.
Let us remember that in urtity there if
strcngth as found in organization in stimulat-
i»g rlght thought which must ever precede
right action, and though what we do may
seem cornparatively lîttie if it brings about
proper action we should take courage and go
forward one and ail remnembering that:

"lThere is rest atone in duty done
Peace alone in striving." B. ' I.

To THE EDITORS OF THE YOUNG FRiENDS'
REviucw%:

The following letter explains itself : AI -
though a private letter, the subject is of
universal interest, and 1 feit it rnight flot be
uniprofitable to the readers of the Young
Friitnd's Review.

JONATHAN C. *PIERCE.

Pleasantville, N. Y., 4th mno., 22, 1887.
The Triburne extra. which thee so kindly

sent nie, is received and partially read-as
much so as I have time to read it this busy
season. 1 do not doubt there is much truth
in it. Thee knows I ar nfot an apologist for
the Administratan ; 1 took no stock in the
fair words that ushered it in, and I have flot
been disappoïnted. 1 arn not interested ia
these pointiess, party squabbles. There is
no principle involved but the Ilins and outs ; "
no object but selfishness. But I conltinue to,
be interestéd in temperance. I believe it is
just as wrong to seil indulgences now (whether
for a high or a low price) as it was in th.-~ days
of Martin Luther. 1 believe that in every
compromise with evil, the devil cornes out vlc-

torious. 1 believe that the Republican party of
this State, under the leadership of Sheridan
Shooc and the other brewers, has made an>-.
thing but a temperance record ; and the
Tribune, by its persistant promulgation of the
IlUnholy Alliance " idea, has meritted a con-
tempt which thinking people are fast coniing
to express ; at any rate its niean misrepresenta.
tions, and the work of the. Republican
Legisiature are active agents for the adwianct:.
ment of prohibition and the malcing of pro-
hibitionicts -which is, as it were, good coming
out of evil. Thee sees good may corne out
of evil, but it does follow it as certainly as
reaction follows action.

To refer to the Trib5une again. 1 cannot
believe that the muddy tirades against pro.
hibitionists were written for intelligent people,
but rather to influence the igynorant. R2aders
%vho know that such people as Caron Mâ.
Powell, John W. Stearns, Mary a Wood-.
bridge, Francis E. Willard, Mary T. Lathrop
ana -iany more just as devoted to the right,
oppose the Crosby Bill in'th e name of pro.
hibition, cannot possibly be cleceived b, the
mere assertion of the Tribune that prohibition
opposition was in the interest of the roM
power, or that they received rum money for
their influence.

There are only two positions-for rum and
against rum. There is no such thing as in-
action or neutrality in the universe. Populai
opinion doesn't favor prohibition (and con.
sequently we can't have prohibition), because
so rnany people like to stay with the majority,
They are afraid to be on the unpopular side,
notwithstariding it is right. If this kind of
people continue to, stay on the popular side
with the minority that really want runi (aiak-
ing the * majority), how long will it take to
create an active "prohibition sentinient?'
If thae so-called teanperance nmen vote with the
runi parties, because the prohibition partyls
ia the minority, wlnen will runi be put (Iowa?
The foilowing is froni the Toronto Globe:

"lThe vetoing of the Crosby High License
Bill, lately,passed in the New York LegibIatur4
bas stimulated the frienâs of temperance to
take up anothe-r admir:edly less eficient
measure in the hope that they can pass it ibis
session. It was introduced by Senato
Vedder, 2epu blican, and is as follows:
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Irn every city of more than 550,000 in-
habitants there ,hall be an annuai tax for ail
kinds of retail liquor selling, grading down
froni $5oo for the highest class tu $6o for the
lowest iicensed places.

In cities of more than too,ooo ani iess than
500,000 the tax is t0 range from $300 Per
annutn to $40.

lIn every city, town or incorporati .1 village
containing a 1jopulatiori of more than io,ooo,
the tijx to, le levied i-uns all the way between
$30 and $150, inlclusive.

Placcs flot provided for in the sectionIS
nale(i bhall 1pay taxes running froni $20 Ill 10

$zoe, accôrding 10 class and location.
The taxes uncier this Act are wo be paid iu

the cou ity treasurers and municipal controlli-ra,
and hy themn transferreci to the treasury of the
.state, to be devoted to general uses, the saine
as other taxes.
The inferirity of this bill coînpared with the
Ontario License Law wili at once strike the
obsrver.'

WVl1 DO PERSONS PERSPIRE WHEN
T1IEX EXERICSE, A N D SOME

MNORE EASILY TIIAN OTIIERS?

Our friend, W~alter S. Way, in the RIZEiw

for 41 mio., has partially met this fi-st ques-
tion in his answers to the others.

There are two foi-ms of perspiration. V nder
ordinary conditions there is an insensible per-

sp)iration constanîiy going on, and so graduai is
it that tue m ji!sture is at once carried off by
evaporation ; but through teniporary causes a
greatiy ircreais±d or sensible perspiration is sel
up, aý; by muscular exercise, or an elevated
teniperature, or, still more, by both coi-
bined.

The primary purpose of rapid perspirationt is
to regulate the temperature of the body, which
must bc maintained very flearly at 1o0. *

unusual muscular exertion a general excit..-
nient prevails ; waste muscular tissue miust be
taken up, anI this repiaced by new, respiration is
increased, and the heart quickens the circula-
lion, carrying the warni blood more freely int
every part of the system ; by these and soi-e
minor causes the general heat of the body is
raised beytenc' the normal standard. This
accelerated circulation excites the perspiratory
glands in secreîing the m-ater from the blood
itseif and pouring this out upon the surface,
and its rapid evaporation provides for the
tequisite cooiing of the skia and the blood
running within and beneath it.-

Those perons perspire most ensiiy îvho have
naturally an active circulation and a frce,
healthful skin.

How necessary for the health and. comfort
of the individuai thiese millions of cutaneous
glands are was only tno clearly illustrated in
the case of the little child who, for purp)oses of
religious worship, was recently covered ent-
tirely over with gold leaf, this alone caused its
dbath in a few days. HFNRY Hl. WVAY.

St. Thomnas, Ont.

FLUME{V0F NTOITI\NINC",

MNourning elienîs of black àre too univer-
sally use<l to expect any sudden change. Bt
if the influence and example o the Beecher
funetai >houid be feit and f. llowed no one can
<loubt the good whiclî will resuit. ht is not an
unusual thing for an entire fiouehold, suddenly
immersed in sorrow, 10 be ail " torn up ** over
the question of itîourning garments for the
various mnimlers of the famuly, and dress-
makers and millitiers and decorators '&ave the
run of the honme. Not only is il a burdeti of
expense, grievous to nîany housc-holds il%
straightened circtii-staî.ices, but tlîe necessary
outfitting to meet the deniands of faýshion si-ock
ail the finer feeling,, of th.,se prostrated ini
grief. It woul(I set:la, with this example of
the Betecher household, as if it were a good
lime 10 inaugurale a refornii, and do away at
least with some of the flummery of fashionable-
nîourning. Aside iromi al feeling in the mat-
ter, the dyes in nîany tonms of black goodis arec
prejudiciai to Iîealth, and many a delicate.
woman hr.s sufféred (roma their use. Mitere is
flot a physician in the land but wiil bear Wit-
ness to the evils resulting to deiicately organ-
ized persons whom fashion compels t0 enrobe
in garments of nhourning. It is true the
mourners say 1t.ney prefer it, but is flot that in
part (lue to a niorbici feeling and the resuit of
long education ? The character and texture of
niourning goods was neyer worse for health
than to-day. The old Quaker Church has
long borne a faithfui testimony against these
outward emiblemis of mourning, and il would
seeni as if the tinie for a similar reforni should
be backed up not oniy b>' the churches, but blv-
thoughtful people of ail classes.
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Friends wiii note in the next month's issue a
change in the rnanaging editorship. The
present mnanager, while the opportunity yet
remains, desires to thank the readers of
YoNNG FRIEINDS' REviFw for their past in-
terest, encouragement and support, and trusts
that the paper, macle uïe of in the way origin-
aiIy contemplated, may resuit in much good to
the individuais contributing, to those reading,
and the Society iI, general. The assistance
reridered by niembers of the staff, also in pro.
viding for its columns, has been continuous
and generous. Whiie the disadvantages and
errors attending the inception of this paper
have bicn so indulgently borne, he retires
with f'2lings of jZratitude for having been
:associated in a work in many respects pleasant

Ail matter for publication for next month's
issue should e sent to Edgar M. Zavitz, Cold-
.stream, Ont., Canada, and shouid be in by
the ist of the montn ; ail business letters to

the Treasurer, S. P. Zavitz, Coidstream, Ont.,
Canada.

Owing to the remnoval of the Managing
Editor from the place of publication, the
mechanical working of the Young Friend's
Review during the latter haîf of the year
ha;. been very awkward and unsatisfactory.
But arrangements are adjusting themselves
more hopefully for the coming year, and con-
fident that we can be more punctuai to Our
subscribers in the future wc ask their pardon
for our past omissions and their support in
our present and future endeavors. We will
giadIly send to our subscribeis, as long as wc

ihave a supply on hand, ail papers they faîled
~to get in last year's vulume. Please notify us
about them when renewing your subscription.

Genesce Yearly Meeting wvîli be held next
morth at Yarmouth, Ontario. The city of St.
Thomas is the landing place for Friends
usually. H-ere they are met by Friends froni
Sparta and vicinity and driven to the several
homes of Friends. The attendance this year
in ail probabiiity wili be large.

13y the added slip we notify ail whose suh-
scription runs out with this issue. Please re-
new at once, as ail expired names unrenewcdI
will be crossed off our list. 'Ne ask, entreat
you to renew, but we wili flot bez nor force
the paper on you. We thank those who can-
vassed for us last year and are very grateful for
the favor ; this year we expect to, do a little
more for ther, (See last page.> We wani
an active young Friend in every Friendly
neighborhood in Ameiica to act as agent for
the Young Friends' Review. Couid we say
anything that would niake such a one feel that
it was his or ber duty t0 do so we would say
it. The paper was started to suppiy a long
and deep feit need of the Society, and it seerus,
by ail reports to be tolerably fuifiliing its
mission. Its success in the past and its liole-
fui outiook for the future, though not, as yet,
paying expenses of publication> warrant us in
addingto it four more pages. We desire, fot
our own and our agent's convenience, to hiave
ail subsciiptions begin at New Vears, and
therefore will send iO copies at 7o, cents eacb,
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and one copy free ta the getter-up of club
fra.n -týw tilI the end of 1888, being i9 months,
for $7 sent with the nanies at one rcmittancc.
Now is the tirne ta form clubs. Alhnost every
Friend's family that becomes acquainted with
it will want it. We trust the young Friends
,of the Society will take an interest in a paper
dedicated especially to their good.

Now is the time for the First-Day schaols of
Genesee Vrearly Meeting ta begin ta think,
about preparing reports for the next As-
sociation. We hope no school will neglect
ibis important duty.

%Ve s':nd out a number of sample copies of
this nuniber, anid Icindly asic that the receiver
will endeavor to send us a club, or band the
paper ta saine Young Friend who will be the
mast likely ta send -as one.

Bath the Canadian House of Cornrons and
the Ontario Legislature passed re-,olutions in
synipathy with Flome Rule ta Irelan(l, and
addressed them ta Lordl Sali.ibury and the
Imiperial Parlianient. Same English papers
,irc inclined ta Iook, upon the act as presump-
tuious on the part of colonists. Canadians in
cozisequtence no Iess like the naine of colonists.

O'Brien, editor of United Zre/and, will have
no doubt arrived in Canada by the tiilue of aur
issue ta expose the doings of aur Governar-
General, Lard Lansdowne, in connectioti wîth
bis Luggacurran tenants in Ireland. It is
difficult ta see what good resuits this visit
will effect. Some of the most enthusiastic
parhizans of Homie Rule, as ae.'rs other well-
wishers ta Home Rule, doubt the wisdom of
the visit. Canadians are not anxious for eýven
i'rieved fault-finders ta introduce discord inta
her borders. They sympc.thize with Irishinen,
but (Io flot wish agitatars ta go out of their
way ta enligkn them for the purpose of trans-
ferring the quarrel into her peaceful and con-
lented thaugh mixed communities.

Erastus Wiman, the millionaire of New
York, is a Canadian, and interests1himself
svery mnuch in Canadian affairs. He looks

upon this country as the richest anc in tile
world su far as natural resources are concernied.
He advocates strongly " commercial union "
with the UnLdStates, and consi(lers the pro-
position of Lord Salisbury regarding the fish-
eri,ýs question as a " divine initervention," a nd
helpful ta the consumimation of commercial
union. Commenting on a letter by E. XViman
ta Valancey Fuller, President of the Permanent
Central Farmers Institte of Ontario, the
Toronto G/obeof4th Mu. 29tb, says : "Canadians
sincerely wish ta kee1 , on friendly ternis with
the States, and even ta enter upon much mare
intimate relations. The fisheries dlispute can-
iiot be ended honorably by the acceptance of
Lard Salisbury's offer, which is unjust ta Canada
on the face of it. But it can be ended honarably
and settled forever hy an arrangement for un-
restricted permanent recipracity, the advant-
ages of which would be equally shared by bath
countries. The commercial union which Mr.
Wimian has in view would not be advanced,
but hindcred, by Canaditn surrender of valu.
able praperty for compensation already declared
inadequate by a comipetent and impartial
tribunal. "

Ontario fariners are awakening ta the idea
that the agricultural interests of the cauntry
have been dis::riminated against long enough,
an(l they have evidently seen, at least many of
the influentiai ones have, that only .hr')ugh
organizatian ccn thEy address themiselve!,
sufficiently strong ta aur legisiators ta comn-
msand a fair share of consideration. Men in
aIl other occupations have cambined, and have
pressed upon the Gov'ernment their peculiar
dlaims, ail af which bas been taa much at the
expense of the agriculturalist. The farmers,
though having their institutes and granges in
differenst localities, bave felt the want of a
central arder in which tlieir comhined farces
tmay meet. Accordingly on tha 29th Of 4th nia.,
at Toronto, was fornied a Central Institute, ta
which delegates froin ail parts of the country
are sent. Froin resolutions passed they require
(i) the removal of trade restrictions between
the United States and Canada, eitheZ by recip.
rocity or by commercial union ; (2) if such
removal of restrictions cannot be attained, then
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.(;reat IBritain to be askled to iinnpnoe differentil
dutties in favor cf colonial food pr;G'lucts.

The Ontario Legislature during 'he session
lately closed pa.,seul 98 Acts. Amoi.g those of
a philanthropic nature were the folluwing

An Act to arnend the %\orliigmien's Ci
peniation for Injuries Act, ISSO.

An Act tu better provide for the enforceinext
o~f th2 Teniperance Laws.

An Act to anienel the Act incorporating the
(.;irl,' 110311e and P>ublic Nursury of Tor onto.

.-Iln Act 10 aniend> t:e Act inc(>rjorating the
1 loine of îlîe lFriendles,, of I l anilton.

An Aci for the l'r'itcction of NVonien in
Certain ('a.*eV.

An Act for the l'rottecti(>n of Infant Children.
.. n .\et tu amndî the Nlecli.ics' Lien Act.
An Act Io atnen> the Ontario Factories Act,

1ss4 .

If the Scott Act hia, heen lieretofore a failure
lîeccause nien have flot lîcen forced to olîey the
law, thîe taverli keeîîer, at the present tinie are
I eing tauglit a sunilituLons lesson., Tlîese îcenliar
advocates oif the eplslih)erty, are paying
dearly for thlîeî lindness- to civilization. Thli
eniforcemnent of the Scott. Act cnt prescrit k- being
carrîcîl on wîith vigor. and îvill ilod<ouht hasten
the tinie M> ien the people iii %iipe onit the
grea1te~ bndt of ciý îb/ed G;oteri ment,
naînulv the privilege of manniitf.ctning the
curse to 1)e ,old, while imp)osing fines and
inijrisonnient, on thus)ýe who sell. But tlicn,
after ail, tîîis kind of injustice lias Ieen going
on for a long time. Society has licen.sedl hotel-
ke-purs to prey upon itself. Lt has fortàidden
nmen to violate the law~, and g'ven a fev the
privilege of nianufac'uiring la-bIreaker., and
libertines for soeiety ntself to take care of.

Vite would caîl the reader's attention to the
article sent in by J. C. P. on 13 6tb page, flot
as crizîiizinZ that article especially, but using it
tnerely as giving an opportoinity for saying
what we have to say for future use. We do
not open the colunîns of the REVIEWV to f arty.
ism, Anierican or Canadian. Vie urge the
discussion, howevez-, of ail vital.'questions that
agitate soeiety, not from any aceideptafly
political spirit, but frora a spirit seeking after
absolute right and universal good.

NVe ire pleased t>, receive the followin>',
notice froin E. G. Schooley:

"As t i3 i-rnpossible b nieet ail trains at Si.
Thomas, Friends conîing to attend Geniesce
Vearly 'Meetting, held at Sparta, Ont., w
trains flot met are requestcd to renlain at the
station or take the frec 'bus tor the l)ake
I buse, where they %vill lie called for."
Frezr Iztelz'encer and j">rurna/ please copy).

With love, the heart becomt's a fair and fi
the garden, with sunslîine and warm hues, and
exhaling sw'eet odors ;but %vithout it, it is a
bleak desert covered wvith ashes.

This paper is to be enlarged and otherm; se
improved with n- xt issue.

THE NOBLE NATURE.

It is not grotving like a trec
I n bulk-, doth nial5c niaià hetter be
Or standing long an oak, three hnndred ye.,.r,
To fafi a log at, last, dry, bald and sere,

A lily of a day
Is fi'ircr far in Mfay,

Altiiougli ià fail and clie that night-
I t %va-, the plant and ilowe:r of lighit.
In ,niall îîrolîortio,îs we just heauties sec,
And in short nieasures life inay perfect. bc.

B. OIO.

OB IT UA R V.

llcv often ht has heen our sad duty of lote
to crironicle the death ùf soine friend or ac.
quaintance. Since our last issue the -aIs
angel has been in our niidst and turned into
inourning tlîe bright hopes and pirospect,; of a
happy honme. The separation of our dlear
ones froni ub woul(l be almost uncnditrng
were it a separation final an(l eternal, u wc
know that life mwill conquer death, and Inie
will oudive urne, an(l consciousness knows. no
annihilation, and h-ape exultant points t, an
hereafter and trusts its ail in an eternal (uod-
ness.

The Strathroy Age has the following notice
of the death of D)avid Cutler, which occuirred
on the 15th of last month :

Passing away ! Ves ; 'lone generation
passeth a%~ay and another gerieration conîieth."

1
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This truth, sounding in solemn cadence from
cvery tolling bell, and whispering to the sout
from every funerql cortege. bas again been
sadly emphasized by the denth of David!
Cutier, of Lobo, whicb tools place on the î5tb
uit., at the farnily residence, near Coldstream.
lie was the son of Benjamin and Sarah
Cutler, who scttled in Lobo nearly 50 years
ago, and was born April 8, 1833. He was
martied Dec. 13, 1867 to Caroline V., only
daughter of Daniel ansi Susan W. Zavitz. 0f
the five children born to themn two are dead,
and tbree-two daughters and one son-are
living. He was afflicted for the last two
yerr with cancer, and though for the
last year he corisulted somne of the best
physicians, both in Canada and the United
States, the malady baffled ail medical skill,
and finally resutted in death. Fie bore bis
protracted sufferings with great patience and
Christiani resignation, looking forward, in
hope, to a better and more enduring substance

-" a city 'which bath foundations." His
bereaved faviily moarn the loss of %% fond
husband, and a kind and cender father ; the
community at large regret the removal of a
most usefu! and upright citizen; and the So-
ciety of Friends, of which be had long been
a con.sistent and active meimber, will feel the
want of his wise counsels, bis devoted zeal,
and bis genial and wbolesome personal in-
fluence. A very large concourse of people at-
tended the funeral on Moriday at ii a.m.,
when the remains were interred in t'te Friends'
burying ground. There was a short service at
the bouse and afterwards in the rriends'
mneeting-bouse, which was filled to overflowing,
where impressive and appropriate discourses
were delivered hy Isaac Wilson, of Blloomfield,
and Serena Minard, of Sparta. IlLet me
die the death of the rigbteous, and ]et my last
end be like His."

The YOUNG; FRIENDs' REVIEW is an active
organ of the Society, and nhould be in every
Friend's family. Fifty cents per annam.

As for trutb, it is always r 'evealing, neyer
fully revealed.-[(Dr. T. P. Welch, Philadet-
pbia, Pa.

TIIOUGHTS.

Good tboughts emanate front minds seeking
Divine assistance to direct thcm to that wbich
is; good and true. When thus occupied we
will flot be indulging in the weaknesses of
buman nature, but seeking tn know bow we
can be of assistance one to another. 1 bave
been an intercsted reader of the YouNG.
Fitia:,;ns' RpviEw from its beginning, and,
althougb now in its .nfincy, it shows a life and
growth in the cause of truth.

1 have been looking monthly for produc-
tions from the minds of more of our yc'ung (and
older toc) friends scattered widely tbrougb our
différent yearly meetings, tberebiy creating an
interchange of tbought and bond of fellowship
that would be productive of good. If there
are those who feel the effort toc) great to àend
an article to a paper so smait, remtember

"Large streamns from ',ttle fountains flow,
Tati oaks from little acorns grow.»

It is a plea..ant thougbt that a new summtà
garb, is ro adorn this paper, and all wbo assist
in this outfit by subscriptions and contributions
help to increase the interest, and ii. a measure
supply the wants of the younger portion of our
Society. The distance from Canada to the
shores of the Atlantic seem much shorter wben
we meet ait along the line by the means of the
press, reaoing the thougbts and experiences of
seeking nninds. E. 1-. B.

Purchase, 3rd MO-, 21st, 1887.

I think the evidence of both history and
biography teaches us that man cannot be
trusted to hinîself atone ; be must needs have a
constant Spiritual influence.

I mucb tike the idea ot having the individual
feel bis own responsibility to bis Creator ; this
places the responsibility where it belongs.

Wben eacb mian, woman and child corne to
fully realize tbat it pays better to mind the
right and pass by the questionabie, then witi
there be less of discontent and more of peace
of niind. W.
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The principles of love, justice, etc., can
operate in both directions, not alone towardsb
ourselves, which is easiest and most agreeahl&.
Thcre should be a free trade of action. Apply-
ing this to Our daily life, we shail find ourselves
selfish whien we dIo not know it.

Evil thoughts will corne at timies to every
one, 1 believe; but it is the entertaining thern

that works evil. W.

The place for acceptable worship) is within
our own hearts, which we have with us every-
where. JAS. P~OUND).

WESTBURY QUARTERL' IMEETING.

To i-HE Vou.NGc FRIENDs REVIEW.

The spring session of We'stbury Quarterly
meeting of New York Vearly Meeting, was
hield in Brooklyn, 4th 'no., 23, 1887.

The Quarterly Meeting consists of New
Y'ork, WVestbury, Jericho, Flushing and Corn-
wall Monthly Meetings.

The clays of the week for holding the busi-
ness and public meetings have, uritil a year
ago, been Fifth and Sixth days, the meeting
for ministers and elders on fourth (lay ; but
then a change was made and the plan adopted
z)f halding the business meeting on Seventh
day and the ministers' and eiders' meeting one
day previous.

The day was quite stormy, a heavy ramn fail-
ing j)reventing many from coming who would
no doubt otherwise have beun present, but the
meeting could not be called -.- small one. We
had no ministers from other Quarteriy Meetings
îvith us, nevertheless the feast was sprcad and
fragment-, gathered up and we had a caim and

pleasant meeting. Isaac Hicks, of Westbury,
spoke of the constant deveiopmnent of a re-
liglous life. Remincling us that the sea was
formed fromi many small additions of water
and the sandhiiis by the sea were made of
many smail grains of sand, and that it is by
constant additions that growth and progress
in aIl things is acconîplished. Samuel Haines,
of New Vork, arose with the words "'The
doctrine that 1 Preach is not of myself but of
I-im that 'ent nie." lie semed impressed

with the need of our trusting and placing re-
liance upon this Spirit of Christ within us.
That ofîen we would forni plans with pre.
cision, caution and Our apparently best judge-
nient,' but how often hiad they corne to nought,
heen frustratc<l and swept away as marks upon
the changing sand. He spoke of seasons we
often experience of alieniation from our
I-Ieavenly Father, and that he had observed
that they followed times when we had been
yplacing too much dcpendance upon our own
powers, an1d how in ail humility we were
brought to say, "Oh my leanness ! Oh my
leanness ! " In hîs gentie yet earnest mariner
hie called upon the young especiaiiy to rely
upon this ever guiding spirit wi(hin, and that
eàch moment should be well spent.

Elias Underhill, also of N,ýew York, aiuded
to the answer made by Jesus when brought
before Pilate that Ilto this end was 1 born to
bear witncss to the truth," and spoke of the
vastness of the meaning of the wýýrd truth in
this sense, that to religious truth there is no
ultimatum.

Another Friend presented the thought that
a religiàaus life is one of cheerfulness and joy.

Then Samnuel Haines again arose, making
an earress appeal to the young especially to
bend their n.-cks to the yoke which is really a
light one. A religious life, even though one
of sacrifice, is not gloomy, that even if for a
parent a pleasure as given up it is replaced by
a peace which passeth ail understanding.

In the business meeting the queries with
the answers from the several monthly meetings
were read, also reports regarding the First-
Day schools. A Committee, which for the
past )car bas been searching up the .-ecords of
the various Monthly Meetings%, iaaade a very
mut esting report. Finding that they have
the bookcs of mens' business meeting of Berta-
page, Long Island, continuously to date froni
1773 and of Jericho since 1787, Of the othcr
meetings from a later date. A newv departure
for B3rooklyn was made this year in providimg
refreshments in the meeting house. It wis
adoptcd not froua any want of hospitality on
the part off the Friends living in Bro!aklyni,
but as a convenictice to such as must haste n



to their homes out on Long Island or across
the East River to New Vork or elsewhere.

It was a pretty sight. indeed ta see the cheery
roorn and fresh drapery, flot to mention th.!
hright faces of the yo:lng Friends who cr.teretl
with zest into their pleasant office of waiting
upon the guests. H.

ORDEMING LIFE.

(Continued from 7th Number.)
"But you surely dIo nlot mean to say that it

is possible to lay out a plan of life as you would
that of a bouse you meant ta build ?" exclairned
a f 9young Friend " on meeting the first instal-
ment of this article. idWhy, such a thing
would he quite impracticable. So mucb de-
pends upon circanmstances over which we have
no central, and every day sornething happens
to upset some plan or other." Yet tbough
there is always po0 sil)ility of accident, though
our masons rnay faîl ilI, our carpenters strike
or (luit work at the most inopportune moment,
and notwithstanding the fact that storms may
level our walls or earthquakes overthrow them,
we dIo not consieer the building of a bouse
impracticable, nor do we cease drawing plans
and building after them. To be sure we allow
idcircum!oances over which we have no con-
trol " to modify our ambition. We neither
build unsul)stantial structures in cyclone regions
for glass walls where bail storms abound. We
de;ign our bouse with regard n-t only to coin-
fort, clegance and convenience, but also having
in mind site, locality, exposure, etc., and
always witb due regard to the lengtb of our
pocket.book. "AIl are architects of fate."
Longfellow may have used the word architects
instcad of builders for the sake of the measure
or mnetre of the verse; but there seenis to me a
depth of meaning in the line as it stands,
enmbodying the spirit ot the poern and sound-
ing the keynote of its inspiration. As archi-
teots, we do nlot sirnply lay one day upon
aiother, but we design our own lives-mark
out our destinies-Iay out the lines by wbich
%we mean te build. W, are practical in our
designing when guided by the admonitions of
prudence and the wisclom of experience, under-
tal.rnig no miore tlrnn we rnay reasonably expect

to accomplisb, and guarding s0 far as poss;ible
against hindrances, interferences or accidents.
We aspire not to pinnacles of faine and for.
tune, wthich lie bey~ond the tneasure of our
strcnguin, but are content to order life in accord.
ance with trne talents, or faculties, entrusted
us. l-aving exercised a cautious and intelli-
gent self-examination, guaging and testing the
possibilities which lie witbin ourselves, and
ineasuring the field for their devclopmnent, wby,
as " 'architects of fate," may we not find the
<lrawing up of a plan of life, and the building
by its lines quite as practical as to leave this
important matter to "chance?" Assuredly
the exercise of principles of order, wbicb we
find so necessr.ry ta success in our employ-
ments, would in this infinitely greater enter.
prise be immeasurablv to our advantage.

%Vurking thus systemnatically ta a definite
end, should we not accomplisi, mnore, build
with better, hîgher, nobler purpose eacb day's
,rneasure of our plan, feeling within~ ourselves a
growing enthusiasrn, and encnutaged by the
appreciable result of our efforts?

But now cornes the sternly practical ques-
tion : idIlow are we ta set about this systemn-
atic ordering of life ?" and fain would I leave
its answering tri wiser pens than mine.. While
tbe lines of each and every individual plan inay
converge ta one grand central point, andI while
there may even be marked sirnilarity in tbe
autlines of our charts, the filling in of detuils,
the management of lines b) wbich we reach the
end toward which we aim, mn iît be zleterriined
!)y individual acquirements and circumstances.
Consequently, this article can attempt notbing
further than a few general suggestions, whicb
are given in obedience to a new rendering .)f
tbe motlo on our litle page: "«Give--.each
according ta thy measure-of that which thou
hast," and in the hope that somewhere these
general suggestions may oblain individual
application. Have I an aim in lfe ? Is that
aim, or object of my existence, the worthiest
te %which I can devote the tinie and talents en-
îrusted mie? Have 1 chcisen it practically or
theoretically ? As tbe first step towards order-
ing lite, let us be hanest witb ourselves in
anst-wering these questions. Next let us make
a careful and acctirate inventory of ourselves
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and the Ilpassibilities which perchance within'
us dormant lie," seeking ta kinow the exact
measure of aur capabilities. Our next step
should be ta find out wherein aur surroundings
and circumstances tend to binder or ta develope
aur physical, intellectual or spiritual nature;
and having macle,','teach me ta know myseli -
teacli me to, know thyseif " our earnest prayer,
we may set about the ordering of lire in such
wise that God's universe shall indeed be more
perfect for aur having lived. L. S.

A pure character is like polished steel-if
dlmmed by bzeatb it almast instantly recovers
its brightnesa.

Ten years aga or more Kate Field wrote
with poetic prophecy: Il<Woman must exist as
an individual' This terse littie sentenc*
strikes the key-note of the age. It condenses
in itself the complere philocophy of woman'*s
hiighest, possibilities.

A girl should be taught ta, detest twa tbings
tborougbly-idleness and aimlessness. These
two enemies have given birth ta ennui, which is
pain. Il she be a child of fortune, instruct lier,
even more carefully than if she were poor, ta
work in some definite manner fa( pleasure's
own saiçe. More tban all, train her hands
sud stir lier brain with the constant assurance
that she will find ber sweetest satis-fac'ion in
that which she is !o accompiish in life.

S WARTHMORE COLLEGE.
Thfrty minutes from Broad street station,

Phuladeiphia. Under the cire of Friends. but
&il others a.dmitted. Pull college cours for
both sexes;Clasical Scentiflo aud Llterary.
Also a Manual Training and a Preparatory
Sohool. Healthtl location, large grounde, new
and exteomdve buildings and apparatus.

For catalosrue amd-fui! particulars address.
EDwAum IL MAGiLL, A. M.. Pres..

Swathmoro Pa.

CRAPPAIJÂ U IJTI igl iNSIIJ
A Ploardlng Sehool for both sexes under the

cmr et Purchase Quartirly Meeting. The
préeet bxilding la new ana much enlarged.
sud ham perfeot aanitw7 arrangements. excel.
lent eoaps of inatructors, broad coams of atuèy.
Prepares for coDees. Reulthfufly sud plesnt-
Ir located, er the Hlarlum P. R., ne heur
tramn New York City.

Fer catalogue and partcuhama addreu.
SAwXtE C. COLLINS, A. M. Pria.

Cbappaqys, N.Y.

Noung M~ritnbo' 1eIbeIn
a monthly sixteen-page paper published

in the interest of Frîends, cantaining

principally original matter contributed

by the younger members, and alive to

the needs of the Society. It treats of

Reiigious, Scientific, Literary and Phil-

anthropic subjects ; Home Culture,

and First-day School Work, and Re-

poDrts of Meetings and other matter that

might interest Friends. It endeavors

to adhere to the fundamental principles

of the Society, evincing a liberai and

tolerant spirit towards ail.

To make it more useful and bene-

ficiai we greatly desîre a wider circula-

tion. Will some one in each locality

of Friends where it lias flot yet been

introduced, willing to act as our agent,
be kind enough to send for sample

copies and solicit subscriptions; and

we earnestly appeal to ail those who

kindiy aided us last year for a renewal

of their interest and labors for the

paper, desiring to introduce it into new

homes and new neighborhoods.

IVe give agents a special offer at this
time, as we desire hencel'orth to have
the terni expire at the end of the year.
For a club of ten naines at 70c each,
i. e. $7.00 sent in advance at one re-
mittance, we wiil send ten copies of the
YOUNG FRIENDs' REVIEW to the end of,
î888 and one copy free to agent. Single-
copies Soc per annuin.


